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paint & sundries
PAINT APPLICATORS

Plumbing

White Chinese
Bristle Brush :

Polyester Bristle
Brush :

Black Chinese
Bristle Brush :

- Chip
- Wood handle
- For use with varnish,
oil based paints, stains,
and clear finishes
- Economy quality

- Silver handle
- Chiseled trim
- For use with
latex paints
- Deluxe quality

- Silver handle
- Chiseled trim
- For use with varnish,
oil based paints, stains,
and clear finishes
- Deluxe quality

Item #

U/M

Size

M63401
M63402
M63404
M63406
M63408

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

1/2”
1”
2”
3”
4”

White Foam Brush :
- Wood handle
- For use with varnish,
oil based paints, stains,
and clear finishes
- Economy quality

Item #

U/M

Size

M63435
M63436
M63437
M63438

Each
Each
Each
Each

1”
2”
3”
4”

maintenance

electrical

Item #

U/M

Size

Item #

U/M

Size

M63409
M63411
M63412
M63413

Each
Each
Each
Each

1”
2”
2-1/2”
3”

M63425
M63427
M63429
M63431

Each
Each
Each
Each

1”
2”
2-1/2”
3”

Roller Covers
Single Pack :

Roller Covers
Twin Pack :

- For use with all paints except
M63572 which is a
mohair style,
for enamels
and varnishes

-

Item #

U/M

Surface - Nap

Size

M63553
M63556
M63559
M63572
M63574
M63568
M63566

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Semi-Smooth - 3/8”
Semi-Smooth - 3/8”
Semi-Smooth - 3/8”
Very Smooth - 3/16”
Smooth - 1/4”
Semi-Smooth - 3/8”
Rough - 3/4”

3”
4”
7”
9”
9”
9”
9”

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

100% polyester
Economy twin pack
2 rollers per pack
Sold per pack only

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item #

U/M Size

M63576 Pack
M63575 Pack

3”
9”
janitorial

Trim / Mini Roller :

Roller Frames :

Roller & Tray Sets :

- Use on all paints for smooth to
semi smooth surfaces
- High quality fabric provides
superior finish
- Rounded edge and
small size to get in
corners and small areas
such as kitchen cabinets,
book shelves and behind
radiators
- Ergonomic handle for
comfort
- Threaded end for use
with extension pole
- 22” Length / 6” Roller

- 1/4” rod
- Threaded plastic
grip
- 4 wire cage (3-7”)
- 5 wire cage (9”)

- For all paints and stains
- 3” set includes 3” shed
free roller cover with frame
and durable clear plastic
mini tray
- 9” set includes 9”
economy cover,
slip-off roller frame

Item # U/M

Description

M63525 Each Mini Roller Frame
M63558 Pack Rep. Rollers 2 Pack

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item #

U/M

Size

M63512
M63514
M63516
M63518

Each
Each
Each
Each

3”
4”
7”
9”

hardware

automotive

Paint &
sundries
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Item #

U/M Size

M63613 Each
M63614 Each

3”
9”
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paint & sundries
Aluminum & Fiberglass Stepladders

Plumbing

Aluminum Stepladders :
maintenance

- Durable Plastic Top
- Auto-lock Pail Shelf
- Pinch-proof spreaders
- Slip Resistant Steps

All Type I Ladders also include:
- High Impact Molded Blue Plastic Top
- 3” Double Riveted Ribbed Steps
- Exterior Molded Paint Bucket Hook

electrical

M13004
24” Stepstool

hardware

Item #
M13004
M13017
M13008
M13009
M13011
M13030
M13036
M13042

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Size
24”
3’
4’
5’
6’
6’
8’
10’

Type
IA
I
II
II
II
I
I
IA

Rating
300 lbs.
250 lbs.
225 lbs.
225 lbs.
225 lbs.
250 lbs.
250 lbs.
300 lbs.

lawn &
garden

Fiberglass Stepladders :

Aluminum Attic Ladder :

janitorial

automotive

- Non-Conductive green fiberglass rails
- High impact, moulded plastic top cap with
deep tool tray and tool holes
- Inside pinch proof spreaders
- Single riveted 3” wide treads
- 1-1/2” x 3” slip resistant steps
- Exterior moulded paint bucket hook

- Rated for 300lb. load capacity
- Fits all ceiling heights from 8’ to 10’
- Installs into any opening 22-1/2” x 54”
or larger
- Wide access opening
- Easy to open, smooth
closing, slip-resistant
extra wide steps
- Easy installation
- Non-marring feet
- Floor to ceiling
minimum 7’-8” to
maximum 10’-3”

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item #
M13151
M13156
M13165
M13162

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each

Size
4’
6’
6’
8’

Type
II
I
II
I

Rating
225 lbs.
250 lbs.
225 lbs.
250 lbs.

Item #
M13175

U/M
Each

Size
8’-10’

Fits Ceilings
7’8” - 10’3”

safety
equipment
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Extension Ladders & Multi Ladders
Aluminum Extension Ladders :

Aluminum Multi-Ladder :

- 1-5/8” Corrugated “D” Rungs, (1-1/4” Type III) (1-3/4” on Type IA)
- Die-cast Aluminum Double Rung Locks
- Combination Shoes with Spur Points
- 3” Modified I-Beam Rail (2-1/2” on M13163)
- Mar-resistant End Caps & Rail Enclosures

- Smooth curved rails, double
riveted steps, extra wide flared
bottom with slip resistant feet
- Converts to twin stepladder,
stairway stepladder, extension
ladder and 2 scaffold bases
- Stair and step height 4’ to 7’,
scaffold height 1’ to 3’, rails
are 2-5/8” wide, steps are 1” wide
- 17’ overall height
- 4 position
- Type IA / 300lbs. duty rating
- 16” width

Item #
M13061
M13063
M13066
M13070
M13073
M13078
M13090
M13096

U/M Length Working Length
Each
16’
13’
13’
Each
16’
17’
Each
20’
21’
Each
24’
24’
21’
Each
25’
Each
28’
28’
Each
32’
35’
Each
40’

Type
IA
III
I
I
III
I
I
I

Rating
300 lbs.
200 lbs.
250 lbs.
250 lbs.
200 lbs.
250 lbs.
250 lbs.
250 lbs.

Plumbing

maintenance

electrical

hardware

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
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Tools
Fiberglass Extension Ladders :
- Most popular for contractors and industrial use
- 1-1/2” Corrugated “D” Rungs
- 3-5/16” Rails Type IA / 3-3/16” Rails Type II
- Extruded Aluminum Double Rung Locks
- Combination Shoes with Spur Points
- Orange Non-Conductive Fiberglass Rails - Type IA
- Green Non-Conductive Fiberglass Rails - Type II
- Mar-Resistant End Caps & Rail Enclosures
- Outside Guide Irons
- 18” Overall Width - Type IA
- 17-1/2” Overall Width - Type II

Item #
M13171
M13166
M13167
M13173
M13168
M13174

U/M Length Working Length
Each
16’
13’
Each
16’
13’
Each
20’
17’
Each
24’
21’
Each
24’
21’
Each
32’
29’

Type
IA
II
II
IA
II
IA

lawn &
garden

Item # M13148
U/M-Each
Ladder Stabilizer 48” :

Rating
300 lbs.
225 lbs.
225 lbs.
300 lbs.
225 lbs.
330 lbs.

- For aluminum ladders of all
duty ratings and fiberglass
ladders with side rails up to
3”H x 1-3/16”W
- Also fits our Aluminum
Multi-Ladder # M13148
- Mar-resistant rubber caps
protect work surface
- Fits aluminum series
extension ladders up to
3-5/16” x 1-3/16”
- Includes paint can hook
and all hardware

automotive

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item # M13141
U/M-Each
Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

janitorial
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PAINT PAILS & ACCESSORIES

Plumbing

maintenance

electrical

hardware

5 Gallon Pail :

Snap-On Lid :

Senior Rieke Lid :

- Used for paints, coatings, varnishes,
water sealants, concrete patching
compounds, asphalt coatings,
printing inks, soaps and
detergents
- Designed with
reinfored saturn
rings around
the top to prevent
distortion
when carried
- .70 mil
- 5 gallon capacity
- Does not include lid

- For use with 5 gallon pail
- Creates airtight seal

- For use with 5 gallon pail
- For dry, lightweight
products requiring
constant access
- Removable and
resealable non
gasket cover

Item # M63646
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item # M63649
U/M - Each

Item # M63650
U/M - Each

5 Gallon Pail Liner :

Paint Strainer :

EZ Pour Spout :

- Keeps your 5 gallon pail clean and
reusable for quick and easy color
changes
- Neatly discards for easy, cost effective
clean up
- Seamless, designed
of thick and evenly
constructed walls
and heavy
contoured
bottom to help
protect against
leaks and spillage

- For straining all types of paints
and stains
- Use to prepare paint for
spray equipment
- Eliminates impurities in
new and old paint
- Contains 2/ea
strainers
- 1 gallon size
- Sold per pair

- For use with Senior
Rieke lid (Our #M63650)
- Makes pouring easier
and neater
- Air tight cap

Item # M63648
U/M - Each

janitorial

Item # M63642
U/M - Pair

Item # M63652
U/M - Each

Metal Paint Grid :

Utility Pail :

Plastic Gallon Container :

- Fit 5 gallon pails
- 2 sided metal mesh bucket grid
- For buckets and paint trays

- 5 quart
- Use to mix a gallon of paint
with other colors
- Ringfree design
- Solvent resistant

- Features an easy twist-off lid,
comfort side handle and
convenient neat-pour spout
- Eliminates the need for
screwdrivers, paint keys
or other tools to
open paint cans
while providing
a tight seal when
closed to extend
the shelf life of
any unused paint

automotive

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL
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Item # M63641
U/M - Each

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M63643
U/M - Each

Item # M63640
U/M - Each

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
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PAINT ACCESSORIES

Plumbing

Paint Tray :

Paint Tray Liner :

Paint Paddle :

- Regular tray has ladder lock
legs, 11-1/4”x15-1/4”x 2” deep
- Heavy duty tray has ladder
lock legs, 11-1/4”x16-1/4”x
3” deep
- Both are metal

- Standard plastic
tray liner
- Solvent resistant

-

For stirring and mixing
Inexpensive and disposable
14” length x 1/16” thick
Hardwood

maintenance

electrical

hardware

Item #
M63628
M63635

U/M

Type

Item # M63637
U/M - Each

Regular
Each
Each Heavy-Duty

Item # M63654
U/M - Each

Drop Cloth Plastic :

Drop Cloth Canvas :

Rosin Paper :

- Protect floors, cabinets,
doors, windows and walls
against spills
- Heavy-duty 2mil drop
cloth
- Size; 9’x12’

- Protect floors, cabinets,
doors, windows and walls
against spills
- 6oz. lightweight
canvas
- Double stiched
hems & seems
- Size; 9’x12’

- General purpose sheeting
to protect from damage
caused by spills, paint
tools, equipment, dirt,
gravel and sand
- Use to protect floors
cabinets, doors,
windows and walls
- 144” length x 36”
width
- Color - brown

Item # M63655
U/M - Each

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item # M44211
U/M - Roll

Item # M63659
U/M - Each

Tarps :

Polyethylene :

Surface Shields :

-

- Complies with ASTM D-4397-84
- Tough plastic for
tough jobs
in construction
and agriculture

-

janitorial

automotive

Storage cover tarp
3.5mil thickness / 1,000 denier
8x10 mesh sq. inch
Lighter and stronger
than canvas
- Rope in hem
- Polyethylene
weave

Item #
Item #

U/M

Size

M63683
M63684
M63686
M63689
M63692
M63693
M63694

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

8’ x 10’
10’ x 12’
12’ x 16’
16’ x 20’
20’ x 25’
20’ x 30’
20’ x 40’

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

M44378
M44380
M44386
M44388
M44390
M44393

U/M Color
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Black
Clear

Size
10’
20’
10’
20’
20’
20’

x
x
x
x
x
x

100’
100’
100’
100’
100’
100’

Mil
4
4
6
6
6
10

Protective film
Uniquely formulated adhesive system
Resists tears and punctures
Reverse wound for easy application
Provides protection during
remodeling, painting, model
home tours and parties
- Carpet shield is
formulated for use
on all carpets
- Floor shield is
for use on hard
floor surfaces, tubs
and countertops

Item #

U/M

Size

Type

M44212
M44213
M44214

Roll
Roll
Roll

24” x 200’
24” x 200’
36” x 500’

Floor
Carpet
Carpet

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com
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PAINT ACCESSORIES

Plumbing

Shoe Handle
Wire Brush :

Long Curved
Wire Brush :

Stainless Wire
Brush :

- For all types of maintenance
on wood, cement, brick, stone,
metal, etc.
- Tempered steel wire bristles
- Shoe handle provides strong
grip for applying pressure
with hanging hole

- For all types of
general purpose
maintenance, residential,
commercial and industrial
- Tempered steel wire bristles
- Curved hardwood
14”x1” block with
hanging hole

- Premium quality
hardwood handle
- Tempered steel wires
- Muli-purpose
- Handle is only 7-3/4”
long; excellent for
small jobs

maintenance

electrical

hardware

Item # M63501
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Painter’s Coveralls :

Shoe Covers :

Rags/Shop Towels In A Box :

- One-piece special non-woven
polypropylene fabric protects
from paint, grease and dirt
- Durable, cool, breathable, lightweight
- Zipper close front, legs can be
cut to fit
- Elastic back and wrist
- Reusable, washable
in cold water
- 24 each per case
- Sold per each

- Disposable, polypropylene shoe
guards keep paint splashes off shoes
- May be worn over soiled shoes to
protect new flooring
- Elastic ankle slips on easily over
all shoes and stays on snugly
- One size fits all
- Protects shoes and
floors
- Non-skid sole
- 12 pair per case
- Sold per pair

- Rags are strong, absorbent for wiping,
scrubbing, stain/paint and household
cleaning / both are 1-ply
- Shop Towels handle tough messes
like grease and oil
- Rags are lint-free, absorbs coatings,
paints and stains
- Dispenser box
- 200 towels
per box

Item #
janitorial

automotive

Paint &
sundries
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Item # M63509
U/M - Each

Item # M63505
U/M - Each

U/M

M63671 Each
M63672 Each

Size

Fits Sizes

Large
X-Large

42-44
46-50

Item # M63670
U/M - Pair

Extension Poles
Twist-Lok :

Extension Poles
Super Tab-Lok :

- Light duty
- The original D.I.Y. extension
pole allows the user to easily
access out-of-reach areas
without the use of a ladder
- Quality, lightweight anodized
aluminum construction
- Nylar threaded end fits all
univeral threaded tools
- Twist-lok mechanism easily
locks pole at intermediate
lengths

- Professional contractor grade
- Patented locking device with
smooth action diaphragm and
pin engages for a positive lock
at every extended length
- Push button allows user to
change lengths fast
- Smooth fiberglass and
anodized aluminum
construction
- Large rubber hand grip
- Die cast metal 3/4” tip

U/M

Type

Color

Box
Rags
White
Box Shop Towels Blue

Rags :

Item #

U/M

Size

Item #

U/M

Size

M63531
M63533

Each
Each

3’ - 6’
6’ - 12’

M63540
M63542

Each
Each

4’ - 8’
8’ - 16’

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item #
M60002
M60004

- For a variety of cleaning and
dusting uses
- Excellent
quality
- Sold by the
box only

Item #

U/M

Size

M60005
M60020
M60030
M60050
M60055
M60060

Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box

10
10
25
25
25
50

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs

Type
Color T-Shirt
White Turkish
Color T-Shirt
White T-Shirt
White Turkish
White Turkish

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com
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TAPES & ADHESIVES

Plumbing

General Purpose Masking Tape :

3M Blue Painter’s Tape :

Duct Tape :

- General Purpose
- For masking metal,
wood or paper
- Can be used on any
clean dry surface
- 60 yd. rolls

- Removes cleanly and
easily for up to 14 days
without leaving adhesive
residue
- For painted walls and
trim, woodwork, glass
and metal
- Use with water
base and solvent
based coatings
- 60 yd. rolls

- Cloth duct tape
- General Purpose
- Waterproof coated
- 2” x 60 yd. rolls
- Duct tape is suitable for use on any
surface for permanent or temporary
application

Item #
M10084
M10090
M10096

U/M
Roll
Roll
Roll

Size
1”
2”
3”

Item #
M10099
M10101
M10100

U/M
Roll
Roll
Roll

Size
1”
1-1/2”
2”

Item # M10105
U/M - Roll
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Electrical Tape :

3M Electrical Tape :

- Weatherproof tape for repairing
rainspouts, gutters and other metal
products including duct
- 2” x 50 yd.

- All purpose tape / .7mil
- UL listed
- Suitable for use at not more
than 600 V and not more
than 80 deg. C ( 176 deg. F )
- 3/4” x 60’

- Scotch Super 33+
Vinyl Electrical Tape
- UL listed. Flame retardant
- Professional quality
- Stretchy, comfortable, vinyl plastic
- Insulates and
protects against
abrasion, weather,
water, solvent
splashes, and
chemicals
- 3/4” x 66’

Item # M10044
U/M - Roll

electrical

hardware

Aluminum Foil Tape :

Item # M10060
U/M - Roll

maintenance

Item # M10040
U/M - Roll

Drywall Joint Tape :

Fiberglass Drywall Tape :

Caution Tape :

- For all drywall applications
- 2” x 50 yd.

- Simple, Quick, and Easy
- Professional results
- Self-Adhesive Glass
Mesh Patch / Joint Tape
- 2” x 300’ roll

- This polyethylene product can be
quickly and easily placed to provide
warning of physical hazards, or
dangerous situations, such as buried
pipes, wires, cables, etc., thus
preventing costly injuries, damage,
and down time
- Yellow

Tools

lawn &
garden

janitorial

automotive
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Item # M10022
U/M - Roll

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M10032
U/M - Roll

Item #
M10136
M10137

U/M
Roll
Roll

Size
3” x 300’
3” x 1000’
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paint & sundries
tapes & adhesives

Plumbing

maintenance

Teflon Tape :

Teflon Tape - Gas :

3M Rug & Carpet Tape :

-

-

-

Withstands temperatures up to 500 deg. F
Joints never freeze or harden
Withstands up to 5,000 PSI
1/2” x 520”

Teflon Pipe Thread Tape
For Gas Lines / Meets mil. spec T.27730A
4mil
1/2” x 260”

Flexible, moisture resistant, long lasting
Secures Rugs & Carpets to floor
One piece removal
1-1/4” x 300’

electrical

hardware

Item # M10019
U/M - Roll
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Item # M10021
U/M - Roll

Item # M10070
U/M - Roll

Packing Tape :

3M Packing Tape :

Spray Adhesive :

- Strong, water resistant polypropylene
meets postal regulations
- Clear ( 2” x 55 yd. )

- Synthetic rubber adhesive on
polypropylene film backing
- Meets U.S. Postal Regulations
- Super strength
- 2”x55 yd.
- Clear

- Multipurpose adhesive
- Bonds many foils, plastics,
papers, foams, metals and
cardboards
- Low mist formula
- Fast, aggressive tack immediate grab lets
you assemble parts
faster
- Almost double the coverage
than most competitive brands
- 16.5 oz. can

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item # M10110
U/M - Roll
janitorial

automotive

Paint &
sundries

Item # M10112
U/M - Roll

Item # M42570
U/M - Each

Contact Cement :

Krazy Glue :

5 Minute Epoxy :

-

- All purpose
- Forms a strong, long lasting bond on most surfaces
- Excellent for: ceramic, wood, plastic,
rubber, metal and glass
- Stay fresh container
- One drop applicator
- .07 oz. container

- Bonds and repairs metals,
wood, glass, fiberglass, concrete,
ceramic and china
- Sandable and paintable
- May add color pigment after
mixing hardener and resin rather
than paint after dry
- Resistant to most
chemicals
- Sets in 5 minutes
- 1,500 psi bond
strength
- 1 oz.

Non-flammable, solvent type adhesive
Use to install formica, linoleum and tile
Bonds on contact
Waterproof and heat resistant
Use on metal, china, wood,
masonry or leather
- 3 oz. bottle contains
applicator brush

INDUSTRIAL

safety
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Item #

U/M

Size

M44041
M44044
M44046
M44047

Each
Each
Each
Each

3oz
Pint
Quart
Gallon

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M42569
U/M - Each

Item # M42683
U/M - Each

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com
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adhesives

Plumbing

Epoxy Putty :

Mirror Adhesive :

Tub Surround Adhesive :

- Hardens like steel in 20 minutes
- Can be drilled, filed, tapped, sanded
and machined after 1 hour of curing
- Can be painted as soon as applied
- For sink traps, oil and water tanks,
pipe joints, drain leaks, cracked wall
and floor tile, small dent repairs, fuel
tanks, radiators, concrete swimming
pools, fish tanks, etc
- Break off what you need, store the rest
- 4.5 oz. tube

-

- Forms a strong bond to most
bath surround products
- Will not harm most substrate
materials
- No bracing required
- Steam and heat resistant
- Lighter color eliminates
adhesive show through
- Recommended for most
plastic tub & shower
enclosures over structurally
sound drywall, plywood,
hardboard and ceramic tile
- 10.5 oz. cartridge

Item # M99971
U/M - Each

Guaranteed not to desilver
Low solvent, high strength
Permanent bond
Heat and steam resistant
10 Minute working time
allows precision placement
to most surfaces
- Strong vertical hold
- 10.5 oz. cartridge

Item # M35878
U/M - Each

- Specially formulated for
wood gluing
- Grabs fast but allows
for repositioning,
reduces clamping time
- Penetrates wood deeply
for strong bond
- Can be painted and stained
- Will not gum up from
heat

- Pure white ready to use adhesive
- Fast drying with a
transparent bond
- Unmatched for
general gluing
of wood, paper, pottery,
leather, cloth and other
porous materials where
waterproof joints aren’t
essential
- 4 oz. container

U/M

Size

Each
4 oz.
Each
8 oz.
Each 16 oz.
Each 1 Gallon

Cove Base Adhesive :
- White acrylic cove base adhesive
formulated for the installation of
rubber and vinyl cove base over
wood, concrete, brick, plaster,
wallboard or other porous
surfaces
- Fast drying
- Low odor
- Non-staining
- Low V.O.C.’s
- 1 gallon container

hardware

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Ceramic Tile
Adhesive :

All Purpose Glue :

Item #

electrical

Item # M42307
U/M - Each

Wood Glue :

M42563
M42564
M42565
M42568

maintenance

- Type I multi-purpose ceramic floor
and wall tile adhesive
- Nonflammable
- For use with approved
concrete, gypsum,
wallboard and exterior
douglas fir plywood
- No mixing required
- Meets ANSI A136.1,
Type I requirements

Item #

Item # M42552
U/M - Each

U/M

lawn &
garden

Size

M43186 Each 1 Gallon
M43188 Each 3.5 Gallon

Vinyl Floor Tile
Adhesive :

Tools

janitorial

Hot Melt Glue Gun :

- Clear set and solvent free adhesive made
for the installation of asphalt and vinyl
composition tile on floors of
concrete, plywood, hardboard or
association grade particle board
- Not recommended in areas
of excessive alkali,
moisture or
hydrostatic
pressure

- Bonds almost anything permanently
in 60 seconds without the need of
mixing or clamping
- Ideal for repairs, hobbies, arts,
crafts and much more
- Check valve controls glue
- Built-in safety stand
- Contoured design for
perfect balance
- U.L. Listed
- Glue sticks fits all
Arrow 1/2” glue guns

automotive

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item # M43206
U/M - Each

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item #
M43178
M43182

U/M

Size

Each 1 Gallon
Each 4 Gallon

Item #

U/M

Description

M29134
M29135

Each
Pack

Glue Gun
Glue Sticks 6/pk

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com
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adhesives & caulking

Plumbing

maintenance

electrical

Small Projects
Adhesive :

Multi-Purpose
Adhesive :

PL400 Construction
Adhesive :

- Permanently bonds everything
from ceramics to house numbers
and carpeting
- Will bond most common
building materials including
polystrene foam
- Resealable tube to
keep fresh and ready
to use
- Meets or exceeds ASTM
C-557. VOC compliant
- 4 oz. tube

- Bonds most building materials
within 15 minutes
- Bonds prefinished panels,
molding, foilboard,
plywood, hardboard,
drywall to wood,
steel, plaster, concrete
- Fills gaps to 3/8”
- Excell ASTM
Specifications C-557
- VOC compliant
- 10 oz. tube

- Formulated for heavy-duty
construction, interior or
exterior, such as
subflooring, exterior
sheathing, siding,
wood trusses and
decks
- Exceeds all requirements
of the American Plywood
Association & FHA UMGO
- 29 oz. tube

Item # M42304
U/M - Each

Item # M42305
U/M - Each

hardware

Item # M42303
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

janitorial

Dap Kwik Seal Caulk :

Polyseamseal :

AC-20 :

- Tub & Tile Adhesive Caulk
- Bonds like a glue and seals
like a caulk
- Provides a durable, watertight
seal
- Excellent adhesion and
flexibility
- Tools easily and paintable
- Cured caulk is mildew
resistant
- Water clean-up

- All-Purpose Adhesive Caulk
- Adhears to wood, aluminum,
brick, painted surfaces, some
plastics, metal, plaster, drywall
concrete and cement
- Cleans up with soap and water
- Cured caulk resists unsightly
mold and growth
- Contains no silicone

- Latex sealant for general
purpose interior and
exterior applications
- Formulated with silicone
for superior adhesion
- Mildew resistant
- Will not stain adjacent
surfaces
- 10.5 oz. cartridge

Item #

U/M

Description

M42139
M42143
M42147

Each
Each
Each

5.5 oz. tube White
5.5 oz. tube Almond
10.1 oz. White

Dap Alex Latex Caulk :
automotive

Paint &
sundries

- Multi-purpose caulk designed
for the special needs of painters
- Exterior / interior use
- Adheres to wood, plaster,
drywall and masonry
- Paintable in 2 hours
with oil or latex-based paints
- Water clean-up
- 25 year durability
guarantee
- 10.1 oz. cartridge

INDUSTRIAL
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Item # M42155
U/M - Each
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Item #

U/M

Description

M42127
M42119
M42123
M42131

Each
Each
Each
Each

6 oz. tube White
10 oz. Clear
10 oz. White
10 oz. Almond

Dap Alex Plus Latex
Caulk w/Silicone :

Item #

U/M

Color

M42185
M42189
M42193
M42201
M42205

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Brown
Bronze
Ivory
Almond
White

Dap 100% Silicone :

- Superior quality, multi-purpose
acrylic latex caulk plus silicone
- Highly flexible and durable
- Excellent adhesion
- Cured caulk is mildew
resistant
- Exterior / interior use
- Paintable in 2 hours
- Water clean-up
- 35 year durability
guarantee
- 10.1 oz. cartridge

Item #

U/M

Color

M42156
M42157
M42158

Each
Each
Each

White
Antique White
Brown

- Superior quality, multipurpose sealant
- Offers long lasting flexibility
and excellent adhesion
- Provides a weatherproof,
watertight seal
- Resists cracking, crumbling
and chalking
- Exterior / interior use
- Minimal shrinkage
- 50 year durability
guarantee
- 10.1 oz. cartridge

Item #

U/M

Color

M42171
M42175

Each
Each

White
Clear

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com
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Plumbing

GE Silicone II XST :

Dap Roof Sealant :

Dap Concrete Sealant :

- The best paintable sealant available today
- Uses extreme silicone technology to
combine the lifetime performance of
silicone II with the paintability
of acrylic caulk
- Use on doors, windows,
drywall, siding, trim, molding,
baseboards and painted surfaces
- Adheres to glass, tile, wood,
metal, drywall, plaster, masonry,
brick, concrete and plastic
- Exterior / interior use
- Fast paint-over time
- 10.1 oz. cartridge

- Watertight roof sealant
- Asphalt-based sealant
- Ideal for repairing minor
roof leaks and preventing
the penetration of air and
moisture
- Color - Black
- Durable and flexible
- Weatherproof seal
- Can be used for wet and
dry applications
- 10.1 oz. cartridge

- High performance, latexbased sealant formulated
to repair cracks and holes
in concrete, mortar and
masonry
- Forms a durable, flexible
and watertight seal
- Resists gas, oil, salt and
grease
- Exterior / interior use
- Paintable
- 10.1 oz. cartridge

Item # M42179
U/M - Each

electrical

hardware

Item # M42415
U/M - Each

Dap Blacktop Sealant :

3M Fire Barrier Sealant :

- High performance, asphalt
based compound for filling
and sealing cracks in
driveways, parking lots and
other asphalt surfaces
- Forms a durable, flexible
and watertight seal
- Resists gas, oil, grease
and salt
- Water clean-up
- Color - Black
- 10.1 oz. cartridge

- Forms a tight barrier against
fire, smoke and toxic fumes
- Suitable for a wide variety of
through-penetration fire
stops including; cable, metal
pipe, insulated pipe, glass pipe,
construction gaps, HVAC
ductwork and certain plastic
pipe applications
- ASTM, FM & U.L. tested
- 4 hour rated
- 10.1 oz. cartridge

Item # M42419
U/M - Each

maintenance

Item # M42422
U/M - Each

Drip-Free
Caulk Gun :

Professional
Caulk Gun :

- Sturdy, all steel welded construction
for durability
- Drip-free spring clip drive designed
as an automatic stop flow mechanism
- Powerful smooth piston rod design
provides trouble-free performance
- For 10 oz. cartridges
- Mfg. #102D

- 6:1 thrust ratio
- Patent pending gator trigger comfort grip
- Seal puncture tool and spout cutter
- Ladder hook
- Zinc chromate plated
- All steel construction
- Super ratchet rod
- For 10 oz. cartridges
- Mfg. #960-GTR

Item # M42409
U/M - Each
Ratchet
Caulk Gun :
- Standard economy
ratchet rod caulk gun
- 5:1 thrust ratio
- For 10 oz. cartridges
- Mfg. #77

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item # M42519
U/M - Each
Smooth Rod
Caulk Gun :
- Thumb-activated pressure release
stops caulking flow instantly
- Powerful, smooth piston rod
design provides trouble-free
performance
- With seal puncture tool, spout
cutter and ladder hook
- No mess and no waste
- For 29 oz. cartridges
- Mfg. #105

janitorial

automotive

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item # M42508
U/M - Each

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M42521
U/M - Each

Item # M42515
U/M - Each
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foam sealant / foam weatherstrip tape

Plumbing

Dap Tex Insulating Foam :

maintenance

electrical

- Latex foam sealant
- Fills, seals and insulates cracks,
gaps and voids around windows,
doors, pipes, vents, outlets,
foundations and crawl spaces
- Keeps heat in and pests,
drafts and moisture out
- Will not over expand
- Cleans up with water
- Non clogging applicator
- No odors
- U.L. approved
- 12 oz. aerosol

Great Stuff Minimal
Expanding Foam :

Great Stuff Triple
Expanding Foam :

- Polyurethane insulating foam
with a straw applicator
- Fills, seals and insulates
gaps, cracks and holes
up to 1/2”
- Cures rigid
- Cream color foam
- U.L. listed
- For exterior /
interior use
- 12 oz. aerosol

- All purpose for filling and
completely sealing holes,
cracks and other voids
- Waterproof and
water resistant
- Permanent, rigid and
non-shrinkable
- Closed cell blocks
radon gas, pests,
dust and allergens
- Yields 275’ of
3/8” bead
- 12 oz. aerosol

hardware

Item # M42417
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item # M42416
U/M - Each

Closed Cell
Weatherstrip Tape :

Closed Cell
Weatherstrip Tape :

- Moderate compression
- Fills irregular and narrow gaps
- Can be applied to interior and
exterior surfaces
- For windows or doors
- 100% waterproof
and weather resistant
- 1/8” height
- 1/4”W x 17’L
- Grey

- Moderate compression
- Fills irregular and narrow gaps
- Can be applied to interior and
exterior surfaces
- For windows or doors
- 100% waterproof
and weather resistant
- 3/16” height
- 3/8”W x 17’L
- Grey

Item # M41704
U/M - Each

janitorial

Item # M41708
U/M - Each

Closed Cell
Weatherstrip Tape :

Rubber Foam
Sponge Weatherstrip Tape :

- Moderate compression
- Fills irregular and narrow gaps
- Can be applied to interior and
exterior surfaces
- For windows or doors
- 100% waterproof
and weather resistant
- 3/8” height
- 1/2”W x 10’L
- Grey

-

automotive

Paint &
sundries

-

Moderate compression
Shock absorbing
Fills irregular and narrow gaps
Can be applied to interior and
exterior surfaces
For windows or doors
100% waterproof
and weather resistant
7/16” height
3/4”W x 10’L
Black

Item # M42418
U/M - Each
Closed Cell
Weatherstrip Tape :
- Moderate compression
- Fills irregular and narrow gaps
- Can be applied to interior and
exterior surfaces
- For windows or doors
- 100% waterproof
and weather resistant
- 1/4” height
- 3/8”W x 17’L
- Grey

Item # M41712
U/M - Each

Closed Cell
Weatherstrip Tape :
- Moderate compression
- Fills irregular and narrow gaps
- Can be applied to interior and
exterior surfaces
- For windows or doors
- 100% waterproof
and weather resistant
- 1/2” height
- 3/4”W x 10’L
- Grey

INDUSTRIAL

Item # M41716
U/M - Each

Item # M41720
U/M - Each

Item # M41728
U/M - Each

safety
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Plumbing

3M Safety Paint Stripper :

Acetone Solvent :

Paint Thinner :

- 3M’s safest paint remover
- Can be applied indoors
without gloves or special
ventilation
- Effectively strips
surfaces without
harming wood
- Lifts several coats of
paint in one application
- No harmful methylene
chloride fumes
- Non-flammable
- Sold by the gallon

- 100% pure
- Strong, fast acting
- Cleaner and
remover for
specified resins,
inks, adhesives and
contact cement
- Sold by the gallon

- 100% pure mineral
spirts
- Thins oil-based
paint and varnish
- Cleans brushes
and degreaser
tools
- Sold by the
gallon

Item # M63389
U/M - Each

maintenance

electrical

hardware

Item # M63377
U/M - Each

Lacquer Thinner :

Turpentine :

- A high-solvency
thinner for lacquer
and most epoxies
- Cleans brushes,
tools and equipment
after use
- Medium drying
formula
- Sold by the gallon

- Use whenever
turpentine, paint
thinner or mineral
spirits are specified
for thinning oilbased paint, varnish
and enamel
- Superior solvency
- Sold by the gallon

Item # M63379
U/M - Each
S-L-X Denatured
Alcohol :

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

- Thins shellac and
cleans brushes,
glasses and metal
surfaces
- Used as a cleanburning fuel for
marine stoves
- Sold by the gallon

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item # M63383
U/M - Each

Item # M63385
U/M - Each

Item # M63381
U/M - Each
janitorial

Goof Off :
- Quickly and easily removes old dried
latex paint, caulk, most glues, marker
and pen ink, crayons, tar, lipstick,
chewing gum, oil, grease, scuff marks,
candle wax, printer inks, and more
- Available in 16oz. can or 12oz.
aerosol

Interior
Polyurethane :

Exterior Spar
Urethane :

- Low VOC interior polyurethane
- Provides long-lasting protection
and beauty to all interior wood
surfaces
- For use on furniture, cabinets,
doors and floors
- V.O.C. compliant
- Oil-based
high build
- Satin finish

-

-

-

Item #

U/M

Description

M66165
M66166

Each
Each

12oz. aerosol
16oz. can

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M63397
U/M - Each

Low VOC compliant spar urethane
Gloss finsh
For Exterior / interior use
Protective finish for interior
or exterior wood that is exposed
to sunlight, water or temperature changes
Use on doors, windows,
trim, bathroom
cabinets, bar tops,
kitchen countertops
and outdoor furniture
Covers 500sf
V.O.C. compliant
Gloss finish

Item # M63396
U/M - Each

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com
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Spray Paint

Plumbing

Interior / Exterior
Spray Enamel :
maintenance

electrical

- Multi-purpose
- Gives surfaces a fresh
new look
- For interior or exterior
- Dries tack free in 20 min.
- Lead free and nontoxic
when dry
- 11oz. can
- Sold per each

hardware

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

- An excellent way to
renew the color and
appearance of many
household appliances
- Forms a tough durable
surface that resists stains
and scratches, and can
be cleaned with most
household cleaners
- Dries in 30 minutes
or less
- 12oz. aerosol
- Sold per each

Case Qty.
6/ea

Item # M63281
Color - Safety Orange

Item # M63048
Color - Forest Green

Item # M63283
Color - Safety Green

Item # M63054
Color - Bold Blue

Item # M63284
Color - Safety Yellow

Item # M63072
Color - Almond

Item # M63114
Color - Clear

Item # M63126
Color - Gold Plate
Item # M63102
Color - Flat Black

Paint &
sundries

- Safety colors for industry
and home
- Matches OSHA color
standards
- It is the perfect paint for
making safety and other
markings at industrial and
work sites
- Can be used on wood, metal,
paper and most plastics
- Approx. 20-25 square feet of
coverage
- 11oz. can
- Sold per each

Item # M63042
Color - Sun Yellow

Item # M63084
Color - Chocolate Brown
automotive

Appliance Epoxy :

Item # M63030
Color - Cherry Red

Item # M63066
Color - Gloss White
janitorial

OSHA Safety :

Case Qty.
6/ea

Item # M63211
Color - Almond
Item # M63209
Color - Gloss White

High Heat &
Radiator :

Interior / Exterior
Primer :

- Dries in 15 minutes or less
- 1200 degrees F heat guard
protection
- For use inside and out
- Ideal for radiators,
outdoor fireplaces,
wood-burning stoves and
more
- DO NOT USE ON
KITCHEN STOVES
- 12oz. aerosol
- Sold per each

- Tough, dependable and
sandable
- Forms a tight bond that
resists rust and corrosion
on any surface
- Excellent on: rusted or
unrusted metal, cast iron,
wood or porous surfaces
- 11oz. can
- Sold per each

Item # M63108
Color - Gloss Black

Item # M63256
Color - Aluminum

Item # M63020
Color - Red Primer

Item # M63120
Color - Chrome Aluminum

Item # M63251
Color - White

Item # M63014
Color - Grey Primer

INDUSTRIAL
Case Qty.
6/ea

Item # M63262
Color - Black

Case Qty.
6/ea

Case Qty.
6/ea
safety
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Marking / Striping paint
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Inverted Tip Contractor Paint :
Item # M63287
Color - Brilliant Orange

- Ideal for marking the most
common indoor and outdoor
surfaces
- Fast-drying, high-solids
formula penetrates and
adheres to hot surfaces
- Convenient Spray-Thru cap
and non-clogging spray tip
- 16oz. can
- Sold by the each
- Water based - for short term
striping
- Made to fit Krylon hand held
wands, not for use with striping
machine

maintenance

Item # M63288
Color - Brilliant Green
Item # M63289
Color - Brilliant Yellow

electrical

Item # M63290
Color - Brilliant White
Item # M63286
Color - Brilliant Red

hardware

Item # M63291
Color - Brilliant Blue
Case Qty.
12/ea

Wheeler Hand-Held Wand :

Snap & Spray :

- 34” length
- Constructed of durable, rugged plastic and
lightweight steel
- Comfortable pistol grip for easy handling
and marking
- Applies a uniform, 1” to 1-1/2” width of paint

- Transforms any spray can into a spray gun
- Eliminates trigger fatigue
- Improves accuracy and control
- Will not work with inverted tip marking paints

Item # M63295
U/M - Each

Item # M63292
U/M - Each
Spotter
Hand-Held
Wand :
- 12” length
- Constructed of durable,
rugged plastic and
lightweight steel
- Comfortable pistol grip
for easy handling and
marking
- Applies a uniform, 1” to
1-1/2” width of paint

Striping Paint :

Striping Machine :

- Made exclusively for
striping machines
- Solvent based - for long
lasting durability on
outdoor pavement and
indoor surfaces
- Non-clogging inverted
spray tip
- VOC - compliant and lead free
- 20 oz. can / sold by the each
- Will not fit in our hand held
marking wands

- Professionally stripes lots,
fields, industrial and hospital areas
- 4 spraying positions for great results
- Includes angle attachment for curbs
- 18 gauge all-steel construction
- 12 can storage
- Stripes widths of 2” to 4”

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

janitorial

automotive

Paint &
sundries

Item # M63297
Color - Highway White
Item # M63299
Color - Highway Yellow
Item # M63304
Color - Firelane Red
Item # M63293
U/M - Each

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Case Qty.
12/ea

INDUSTRIAL

Item # M63294
U/M - Each
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primer / paint

Plumbing

maintenance

electrical

Kilz Original :

Kilz Upshot :

- Interior oil-base formula,
is America’s number 1 selling
stainblocking primer/sealer that tackles the toughest stains
- Has a powerful stainblocking formula that
handles most interior stains, including water,
smoke, tannin, ink, lipstick, pencil, crayon,
felt marker, red wine, dark paint and grease
- It even seals odors caused by pets, smoke, and nicotine
- Dryes to the touch in 30 minutes and can be recoated
or topcoated in one hour with either latex or oil-based paint
- Makes an excellent enamel undercoater, leaving the
surface well prepared for a smooth, enamel finish

- Aerosol interior oil-base stain sealer
with its unique vertical tip for overhead
application is great for blocking ceiling
stains like water, smoke and grease
- Tinted off-white to match most aged
acoustical ceilings which eliminate the
need to prime the entire overhead
surface
- Unique vertical spray tip
- Dries fast - ready to topcoat after
15 minutes
- Works on most interior surfaces
- 10 oz. aerosol

hardware

Item #

U/M

Description

M63008
M63009

Each
Each

13 oz. aerosol
1 gallon can

Item # M63011
U/M - Each

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Interior Latex Flat Paint :
Tools

Interior Latex
Semi-Gloss Paint :

- Formulated fot the
professional painter
- Spray, roll or brush-on
- Durable

- Formulated for the
professional painter
- Spray, roll or brush-on
- Durable

lawn &
garden

janitorial

automotive

Paint &
sundries

Item #
M63334
M63340
M63332
M63338

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each

Color
White
White
Antique White
Antique White

Item #
M63333
M63339
M63331
M63337

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each

Color
White
White
Antique White
Antique White

Exterior Latex
Semi-Gloss Paint :

Appliance Touch-up
Paint :

- Formulated for the
professional painter
- Spray, roll or brush-on
- Durable

- For touch-ups on stoves,

INDUSTRIAL

Item #
U/M
M63322 Each
M63328 Each

Color
White
White
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Size
1 gallon
5 gallon
1 gallon
5 gallon

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Size
1 gallon
5 gallon
1 gallon
5 gallon

refrigerators, washers, dryers
and more
- .6 fl. oz.
- Includes applicator brush / cap

Size
1 gallon
5 gallon

Item #
M63343
M63349
M63351

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Color
White
Almond
Biscuit

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
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drywall repair

Plumbing

Drywall Joint Tape :

Fiberglass Drywall Tape :

Dap Joint Compound :

- For all drywall applications
- 2” x 50 yds.

- Simple, Quick, and Easy
- Professional results
- Self-Adhesive Glass
Mesh Patch / Joint Tape
- 2” x 300’ roll

- For smooth, high quality
finishing of gypsum
- For embedding reinforcing
tape, nailheads and metal
corner beads
- Color - White
- 1 gallon
container

maintenance

electrical

hardware

Item # M10022
U/M - Roll

Item # M10032
U/M - Roll

Lightweight Joint
Compound :

All Purpose Joint
Compound :

- Weighs up to 35% less than conventional
compounds
- Minimal mixing, thinningand retempering
- Low shrinkage, needs only
two coats over metal
- Sands with ease of a
topping compound
and bonds like a
taping compound
- Provides a tough,
tight bond
- 4-1/2 gallon container

- Designed for tape application,
fastener spotting and complete
finishing of gypsum
wallboard
- It can be used to repair
cracks in plastered
walls and for skimming
and texturing
- Professional formula
- 4-1/2 gallon container

Item # M42005
U/M - Each
Lightweight Joint
Compound - Easy Sand :
- Weighs up to 35% less than conventional
compounds
- Use for taping and
finishing sheetrock
gypsum panels, water
resistant under tiles
in bathroom area,
finishing joints in
exterior gypsum
ceiling boards
- 18 lb. bag

Item #
M42006
M42007
M42010

U/M Set Time
Each 5 minutes
Each 20 minutes
Each 45 minutes

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M42003
U/M - Each

Item # M42002
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Lightweight Spackling :
- Superior, lightweight patching
compound repairs cracks and
holes in walls, ceilings and
woodwork with one fill
- Spreads easier and
dries faster than
premixed or
powder compounds
- No sanding needed
- Can be painted
immediately with
latex paint

Item #
M44028
M44029

U/M
Each
Each

Size
Quart
Gallon

Drywall Repair Clips :

Drywall Patch :

- Provides fast and easy repair
or large holes (over 2”) or
areas damaged by water or
other problems
- Meets building code requirements
for repairing one-hour
fire rated drywall
partitions
- Suitable for 1/2” and 5/8”
thick drywall panels
- Includes 6 repair
clips and 12 drywall
screws

- Repairs drywall, plaster, paneling,
etc. on walls and ceiling as well as
hollow-core doors and car bodies
- Made of rustproof aluminum and
is permanent
- Self-adhesive is
easy to install
- Also provides
thermal barrier

Tools

lawn &
garden

janitorial

automotive

Item # M10171
U/M - Pack

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item #
M10154
M10158
M10160

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Size
4” x 4”
6” x 6”
8” x 8”
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drywall tools

Plumbing

Hyde Professional
6&1 Painter’s Tool :
maintenance

electrical

- Offers 6 functions including
sharp blade for scraping,
putty remover / spreader,
1/2 round cut out to
remove paint from
rollers, sharp point
to open cracks for
patching and hammer
head
- 2-1/2” blade width
- Ergo MaxxGrip

Mud Pan :

Inside Corner Taping Knife :

- Heavy-duty impact styrene
- Holds just the right amount
of compound for easy
handling
- Steel edge for scraping
- Easy to use
- Recyclable
- 12”L x 4”W

- For inside corner taping
and joint compound
- Stainless steel blade
set at 103 degrees
to handle inside
corners tightly
- Solid wood handle

hardware

Item # M21544
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item # M21068
U/M - Each

Item # M21099
U/M - Each

Putty Knife :

Drywall Knife :

Drywall Knife :

- Professional grade putty knife
- Full tang, high-carbon steel
blade, individually ground,
polished, mirror finished
and clear coated, runs
from working edge to
end of nylon projection
interlock handle
- Flo-lock fasteners
provide stronger
hold than rivets

- Professional quality
- Flexible drywall knife
- Full-tang construction,
blade runs right
from the tip of the blade
through the end of the
handle
- Nylon handle
resists wear, abrasion,
thinners and solvents
- Steel hammer head

- Stainless steel taping knife
- Best quality
- Tape and patch
drywall professionally and
easily
- Blade made of rust
resistant stainless steel
- Blade and backing plate
securely welded to
long comfortable
wood handle

janitorial

automotive

Item #
M21016
M21012
M21018
M21020
M21032
M21031

U/M Description
Each
1-1/4” stiff
Each 1-1/4” flexible
Each
1-1/2” stiff
Each 1-1/2” flexible
Each
2” stiff
Each
2” flexible

Sanding Sponge :

Paint &
sundries
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- 4 sided sponge
- A/O grade
- coarse / medium grit
- Great for contoured and
hard-to-reach places
- For sanding irregular
shapes and contours
- Use on wood, metal,
drywall, fiberglass and
painted surfaces

Item # U/M
Size
M16913 Each 2-5/8” x 3-3/4” x 1”
M16914 Each
3” x 5” x 1”

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item #
M21050
M21004
M21052

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Width
4”
5”
6”

Marshalltown
Pole Sander :
- Drywall pole sander
- Includes 48” hardwood
handle
- Head is made of die cast
aluminum bonded to
a foam rubber pad; fast
positive lock clamps
used for sanding
drywall joints
- Head size; 9-3/8” x 3-1/4”
- Pole is 1” diameter, 48” L
with hammerhead tip

Item # M21064
U/M - Each

Item #
M21091
M21092

U/M
Each
Each

Width
8”
10”

Drywall Sandpaper :
-

80 grit drywall sandpaper
For use in pole and hand sanders
4-1/4”W x 11”L sheets
Diecut
100 sheet per box

Item # M16503
U/M - Box

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com

paint & sundries
wall & ceiling repair
Adhesive Spreader :

Dap Webpatch 90 :

- Plastic handle
- For linoleum and asphalt
floorings
- 3’ width
- 3/32” x 1/8” square notch

- A general purpose, gypsum
based floor leveler and patch
- Use to patch cracks and
holes in drywall, wood,
concrete and masonry
- Prepares surfaces for
carpet, rubber, wood
flooring and other
materials
- Can also be used on
walls and ceilings
- Not for use on vinyl sheet goods
- 25 lb. bag

Item # M21440
U/M - Each
DIF Gel Ready - to - Use
Wallpaper Stripper :
- Non-drip, GEL clings and stays wet
- Long lasting open time for
effective soaking
- Powerful enzyme formula Great for hard to remove
wallpapers and adhesives
- Easy to apply, just spray or
roll on
- Safe, non-toxic and odorless
- Approx. coverage (gallon)
60 sf. with 8’ ceilings

Plumbing

Wallpaper
Scoring Tool :
maintenance

- Wallpaper removing tool
separates and lifts wallcovering
to allow removal solution to
penetrate and loosen adhesive
- Self-aligning, free-floating tiger
claws cutting module
provides quick
perforating in easy
circular movements
without damaging
walls

electrical

hardware

Item # M44149
U/M - Each

Item # M21514
U/M - Each

Wagner 905 Power Steamer :
Provides pressurized steam at the touch of a button
The 905 is Wagner’s most powerful wallpaper remover
The pressurized steam removes wallpaper up to 20% faster
The 905 is not only great at removing wallpaper, it is a
vertsatile system that allows
you to quickly clean and
sanitize your home
- This powerful steamer
can clean grimy, BBQ
grills, greasy stovetops,
bathroom fixtures and
much more
- Cleans without chemicals
and leave no residue

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

-

Item # U/M Description
M63372 Each 32oz. spray
M63373 Each
Gallon

Item # M63376
U/M - Each

Hype Wallpaper
Shaver :

Hype Wallpaper
Shaver Blades :

- 3-1/4” replaceable blade
- Strip wallpaper without
chemical removers or
steam
- Scrape paint and
stickers off glass
- Angled head for
maximum scraping
power
- Cushioned foam
hand grip

- Replacement blades for
Hyde wallpaper shavers
- 3-1/4” blade width
- 5 blades per pack

Tools

lawn &
garden

janitorial

automotive

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item # M21512
U/M - Each

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M21528
U/M - Pack

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com
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paint & sundries
surface repair

Plumbing

maintenance

Dap ‘33’ Glazing :

Glazing Push Points :

Glass Cutter :

-

- Used to hold glass prior to
applying putty (glazing compound)
- Zinc coated
- Push easily into place with
putty knife
- Sold per pack only
- Approx. 55 pieces per pack

- Ball end - steel alloy wheel
- For straight and curved cuts
in glass or mirrors
- Precision made steel alloy
cutting wheels, bronze axle
and balanced cast metal handle

For glazing wood and metal sashes
Outlasts ordinary putty
Smooth and ready mixed
Excellent weather resistance
Knife grade
1 qt. container

electrical

hardware

Item # M21424
U/M - Pack

Item # M44095
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Durham’s Water Putty :

Dap Plastic Wood :

Dap Patching Plaster :

- Plastic repair material
in powder form
- Repairs floors, furniture,
plaster or woodwork
- Adheres to cement, stone,
tile or wood
- Dries to a natural cream
color
- Can be stained
- 4 lb. container

- A high-performance wood,
solvent based filler that
hardens to give a surface
and body that looks and
acts like real wood
- Can be sanded, cut, drilled,
planed, stained, varnished
or lacquered
- For use on furniture,
doors, paneling,
molding and
other wood surfaces
- Color - Natural
- 4 oz. container

- A convenient ready-to-use
latex resin-based patching
product used to fill holes
and cracks in plaster surfaces
- The material has excellent
stick and dries
hard matching
the density of
existing surface
- 1 qt. container

Item # M42697
U/M - Each

janitorial

automotive

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item # M21408
U/M - Each

Item # M42699
U/M - Each

Item # M44066
U/M - Each

Dap Plaster of Paris :

Drylock Fast Plug :

Set & Grout :

- For quick repairs in plaster
and ceilings
- Can also be used for mold
making, sculpted figures, and
hobby and craft items
- Easy to mix formula dries to
a dense, durable finish
- Smooth bubble free formula
sets in 20-30 minutes
- Paintable with any
oil or latex based
paint
- 4 lb. container

-

- Pre-mixed non-sanded
- For repairing narrow grout
joints up to 1/8”
- Recommended for dry areas
- Protected by technology to
resist mold and mildew growth
- One quart fills approx. 24 sf. of
4-1/4” x 4-1/4” x 1/4” tile with
1/8” grout joints
- Color - White
- 1 qt. container

safety
equipment
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Item # M44031
U/M - Each
Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

A fast setting hydraulic cement
Mixes easily with water
Sets in 3-5 minutes
Stops the flow of water through
cracks and holes in masonry
surfaces
- Waterproof
- Reduces radon gas
penetration
- Seals floor and
wall joint settlement
cracks in masonry
walls
- 10 lb. container

Item # M44065
U/M - Each

Item # M44130
U/M - Each
Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com

paint & sundries
surface repair

Plumbing

Non-Sanded Grout :

Sanded Grout :

Ceramic Tile Adhesive :

- For grouting porous floor and wall tiles
with joints up to 1/8” wide
- Use with glazed tile or
polished marble that can
be scratched by sanded grout
- Use on floors, walls,
countertops, ceilings,
pools, showers and
fountains
- Cures hard and is
non-shrinking
- Color - White
- 25 lb. bag

- For grouting tile joints 1/8’ to
5/8” wide
- Premium-grade pre-mixed,
polymer-modified sanded
portland cement tile grout
that requires only the
addition of water for
mixing
- Meets or exceeds ANSI
A118.6 requirements
- 25 lb. bag

- Type I multi-purpose ceramic floor
and wall tile adhesive
- Nonflammable
- For use with approved
concrete, gypsum,
wallboard and exterior
douglas fir plywood
- No mixing required
- Meets ANSI A136.1,
Type I requirements

Item # M44118
U/M - Each
Rapid-Setting Full-Contact
Mortar :
- For installing ceramic, porcelain
and quarry tiles as well as pavers,
slate, marble and granite
- Provides full contact
between tile and substrate
- Can be grouted within
3-4 hours
- Meets or exceeds ANSI
A118.4 & ANSI A118.11
when mixes with water
- 50 lb. bag

Item # M43199
U/M - Each

Item #
M44115
M44121
M44122

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Color
Grey
White
Bone

Item #

U/M

Size

M43186
M43188

Each
Each

1gal
3.5gal

Ardex Feather Finish :
- Self-drying, cement based
finishing underlayment
- Use to fill holes, gouges,
ridges and seams
- Can be installed from a
true feather edge to 1/2”
thick
- Allows installation of
most floor covering
within 15 minutes
- Mold and mildew resistant
- For interior use only
- 10 lb. bag

- For use prior to installation of
ceramic tile, natural stone,
resilient flooring, carpet, wood
and parquet
- Can be applied up to 1” thick
- ASTM rated for ceramic
tile installations over
wood subfloors with
joists up to 24” o.c.
- Resists mold and
mildew growth
- Interior / exterior use
- 50 lb. bag

Item # M44151
U/M - Each

Self-Leveling Underlayment :

2”x2” Mosaic Tile :

2”x2” Mosaic Tile :

- For leveling and repairing
uneven concrete, wood or
other floor surfaces
before installing linoleum,
floor tile or carpeting
- Quick setting, non-shrinking
repair type compound
- May be used for patching
walls and other repair
work
- Not recommended for
exterior use or below
grade
- 25 lb. bag

- Sheets are 12” x 24”
(6 squares x 12 squares)
- 12 sheets per case
- 24’ per case
- Finish - Matte White

- Sheets are 12” x 24”
(6 squares x 12 squares)
- 12 sheets per case
- 24’ per case
- Finish - Glazed White

Item # M44069
U/M - Each
Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

electrical

hardware

Self-Leveling Underlayment :

Item # M44148
U/M - Each

maintenance

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

janitorial

automotive
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Item # M44575
U/M - Case

Item # M44567
U/M - Case
Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
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paint & sundries
surface repair - ceramic tile

Plumbing

maintenance

2”x2” Outside
Corner :

2”x6” Bullnose
Cap :

-

-

Color - White
Outside corner
Sold per each
25 each per case (2”x2”)
100 each per case (4-1/4” x 4-1/4”)

Square Field Tile :
- Color - White
- Sold per case
- 12.5sf. per case
- 100 each per case (4-1/2” x 4-1/2”)
- 50 each per case (6” x 6”)

Color - White
2” x 6” bullnose cap
Sold per each
100 each per case

electrical

hardware

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

Item #

U/M

Size

M44738
M44746

Each
Each

2”x2”
4-1/4”x4-1/4”

Item # M44714
U/M - Each

Item #

U/M

Size

M44526
M44528

Each
Each

4-1/2” x 4-1/2”
6” x 6”

4”x6” Bullnose
Corner Cove Base :

4”x6” Bullnose
Corner Cove Base :

4”x6” Bullnose
Sanitary Cove Base :

- Color - White
- 4” x 6” bullnose corner
cove base
- Right Hand
- Sold per each
- 20 each per case

- Color - White
- 4” x 6” bullnose corner
cove base
- Left Hand
- Sold per each
- 20 each per case

- Color - White
- 4” x 6” bullnose sanitary
cove base
- Sold per each
- 60 each per case

lawn &
garden

Item # M44748
U/M - Each

janitorial

automotive

Paint &
sundries

4-1/4”x4-1/4”
Bullnose Cap :
- Color - White
- 4-1/4”x4-1/4”
bullnose cap
- One beveled edge
- Sold per each

Item # M44749
U/M - Each

Item # M44707
U/M - Each

4-1/4”x4-1/4”
Square Top
Corner Cove Base :

4-1/4”x4-1/4”
Square Top
Corner Cove Base :

4-1/4”x4-1/4”
Square Top
Cove Base :

- Color - White
- 4-1/4”x4-1/4”
corner cove base
- Square top
- Right Hand
- Sold per each
- 20 each
per case

- Color - White
- 4-1/4”x4-1/4”
corner cove base
- Square top
- Left Hand
- Sold per each
- 20 each
per case

- Color - White
- 4-1/4”x4-1/4”
cove base
- Square top
- Sold per each
- 80 each per case

INDUSTRIAL
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Item # M44716
U/M - Each
Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M44757
U/M - Each

Item # M44758
U/M - Each

Item # M44742
U/M - Each

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com

paint & sundries
ceramic tile tools
Tile Nipper :

Tile Cutter :

- Made from drop forged steel
- Features carbide tips for long
cutting life
- Cushion handle grips provide
added comfort
- Curved handle gives greater
cutting power
- Handle stops prevent
carbide cutting edges
from binding together
- 5/8” jaw size

- Carbide blade ceramic tile cutter
- Cut ceramic tile, glass and
mirrors
- Replaceable carbide cutting
wheel for straight or curved cuts
- Built-in breaker bar assures
clean cuts
- Cushion grips
- Measures 8-1/2” O.A.

Plumbing

MK Diamond 18”
Manual Tile Cutter :
- One piece steel base with
precision score and snap
- Replaceable wheel kit
- Cuts tile straight and at
a 45 degree angle
- Also cuts porcelain
- Manual

maintenance

electrical

hardware

Item # M21448
U/M - Each

Item # M21456
U/M - Each

Item # M43379
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Grout Sponge :

Grout Float :

Adhesive Spreader :

- Large grout sponge
- Hydrophilic sponge for
maximum water absorption
- Use for clean-up of
grout residue and surface dust

- Pure gum rubber face is
bonded to the dense rubber pad
and centered to an aluminum
backing plate with a smooth handle
- Edges are beveled and the two front
corners are rounded for ease of
spreading
- Plastic handle
- 3/4” thick pad
designed
specifically
for tile grouting
- Size; 9” x 4”

- Plastic handle
- For linoleum and asphalt
floorings
- 3’ width
- 3/32” x 1/8” square notch

Item # M21106
U/M - Each
Notched Trowels :
- Use to spread adhesive
or mastic on the base surface
before laying ceramic floor tile
- Notch style and size help control
depth and amount of adhesive
applied
- Aluminum mounting attached to
hard tempered steel blade
- Straight, smooth wood handle

Item #

U/M

Size/Type

M21445
M21444
M21446
M21447

Each
Each
Each
Each

1/16” Square Notch
3/32” “U” Notch
3/16” Square Notch
1/4” Square Notch

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

lawn &
garden

Item # M21104
U/M - Each
Slamscraper
Impact Tool :

Item # M21440
U/M - Each

janitorial

Grout Saw & Blades :
- Removes damaged grout from
between tiles
- Replaceable blades
- Double blade design, carbide
grit blade cuts grout quickly,
toothed blade clears
cutting debris
- Offset blade
mount keeps
knuckles away
from work
- High impact
plastic handle
- Replacement blades
contain; 1/ea carbide & 1/ea
toothed blade

- Use to quickly
remove tile,
lineoleum, carpet,
roofing and
other adhesive
coverings
- Sturdy impact
handle creates
“hammer & chisel”
effect
- 5-1/4” width
- Includes 2/ea
blades

Item # U/M
M21431
M21432

Tools

Description

Each
Slammscraper
Each Replacement Blade

Item #

U/M

Description

M21471
M21472

Each
Pack

Grout Saw
Replacement Blades

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com

automotive
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paint & sundries
Surface repair - concrete

Plumbing

Por-rok Anchoring Cement :

maintenance

electrical

- A non-shrinking anchoring
cement mixed only with
water and is used for anchoring
of heavy machinery, railings,
guard rails, banisters, repairing of
cracks on damaged concrete
substrate
- Non-shrink, quick
setting formula sets
in 15 minutes
- 50 lb. container

Quikrete Concrete
Patcher :
- Used for resurfacing broken or
chipped concrete
- Leaves a bright, new finish
- Excellent for repairs to
concrete floors, sidewalks,
patios and steps
- Easy-to-use, mixes with water
- Trowels to a feather edge of 1/16”
- 40 lb. bag

hardware

Item # M44146
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden
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- High performance, latex-based
sealant formulated to repair cracks
and holes in concrete, mortar
and masonry
- Contains silicone additives
for improved adhesion and
water resistance
- Forms a durable, flexible
and watertight seal
- Resists gas, oil, grease
and salt
- Exterior / interior use
- Paintable
- Easy, water clean-up
- 10.1 oz. tube

Item # M44143
U/M - Each

Item # M42409
U/M - Each

Fast-Setting Concrete :

Concrete Mix :

Mortar Mix :

- Sets in just 1/2 hour
- Set posts and poles without bracing or
mixing
- Professional strength
- 5,000 psi for commercial structural
applications and superior durability
- Exceeds ASTM C 387
- For applications requiring more
than 2” in thickness
- 50 lb. bag

- 4,000 psi average compressive strength
blend of portland cement, sand and gravel
or stone
- For repairing and building jobs where
concrete thickness
exceeds 2”
- Ideal for pouring
footings, setting posts
and poles, steps, patios,
walkways and driveways
- Exceeds ASTM C 387
- 60 lb. bag

- A mixture of masonry mortar
cement and graded bank sand
- Especially designed for laying
brick, block or stone
- Can be used to repair
masonry or used as
stucco
- Exceeds ASTM C 387
- 1,000 psi average
working strength
- 80 lb. bag

Item # M44134
U/M - Each

Item # M44135
U/M - Each

Item # M44133
U/M - Each

Sand/Topping Mix :

Multi-Surface Concrete Sealer :

Drylok Fast Plug :

- A blend of Portland cement
and washed sand
- Designed for repair and building
jobs of less than 2” in thickness
- Can be used for patching steps,
sidewalks and floors
- Can be used for topping over
existing concrete or as a grout
for drain tile
- Thick beds for ceramic floor tile
- 60 lb. bag

- Provides maximum protection
to concrete and masonry surfaces
- Forms a low gloss, durable finish that
protects against hot tire pickup,
flaking and peeling
- Use on properly prepared concrete
surfaces such as pool decks, patios,
sidewalks, driveways and privacy walls
- Do not apply over surfaces that
have been treated with
water repellent
sealers or to damp &
wet concrete
- Not recommended for
garage floors
- 1 gallon container
- Color - Grey

-

INDUSTRIAL
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Dap Concrete Sealant :

Item # M44138
U/M - Each
Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M44076
U/M - Each

A fast setting hydraulic cement
Mixes easily with water
Sets in 3-5 minutes
Stops the flow of water through
cracks and holes in masonry
surfaces
- Waterproof
- Reduces radon gas
penetration
- Seals floor and
wall joint settlement
cracks in masonry
walls
- 10 lb. container

Item # M44065
U/M - Each
Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com
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concrete tools

Plumbing

Mortar Hoe :

Masonry Brush :

Rub Brick :

- Professional, forged, shank pattern
mortar hoe
- Best for mixing mortar, concrete,
plaster and spackling
- Perforated, forged blade for
better mixing
- 8” tube w/cap
- 5/8” gooseneck shank
- Northern White Ash
handle

- Solvent resistant polypropylene
bristles staple set in wax tumbled
hardwood block with 6-3/4”
handle attached
- 3-1/2” trim
- 6-1/2” x 1-3/4”
block size

- Contoured handle minimizes
fatigue
- Fastest cutting medium for
dressing down all kinds of
concrete work
- 6” x 3” x 1” thick

maintenance

electrical

hardware

Item # M55508
U/M - Each

Item # M21598
U/M - Each

Item # M44266
U/M - Each

20” Magnesium Float :

Pointing Trowel :

Margin Trowel :

- Extruded from very hard,
durable, lightweight magnesium
- Comfortable wood handle is
positioned to give the tool perfect
balance
- Handles are secured with torque pad
screws that will not backout
- Produces a smoother finish
than wood

- 5-1/2” x 2-3/4” blade in
tempered, ground and polished
- Hardwood handle with steel
ferrule securely attached

- 5”x2” blade is tempered,
ground and polished
- Wood handle with steel ferrule
securely attached

Item # M44267
U/M - Each

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item # M44286
U/M - Each

Item # M44261
U/M - Each

10” Ergonomic Brick Trowel :

12” London Brick Trowel :

#18 Mason Line 400’ :

- Hardened tempered high-carbon
steel blade
- Durable ergonomic soft handle
reduces fatigue for max hand
clearance
- Imported

- Stronger impact area provides
extra endurance
- Blade forged from a single piece
of high-tool steel, taper ground
and polished to give flexibility
for proper feel
- Handle rise set for hand and balance
- Rounded heel carries mortar
further forward on blade
- Size; 12” x 5-1/4”

- A natural biodegradable cord
used for seine twine, chalk
and mason line
- Cord pulls from center of
coreless ball
- Made from fine spun yarn
consisting of 70%
cotton, 30% textile
by-products of
unknown content
- Natual color
- 8 oz. ball

janitorial

automotive

Paint &
sundries
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Item # M44259
U/M - Each

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M44260
U/M - Each

Item # M14690
U/M - Each

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com
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paint & sundries
blacktop / roof repair

Plumbing

maintenance

electrical

Blacktop Patch :

Dap Blacktop Sealant :

Tampers :

- A high-performance patching
material for the repair of potholes
in blacktop walks, drives and parking
lots
- Use in wet or dry conditions, in any
temperature
- Ready to use
- Workable mix with high bonding
characteristics
- 50 lb. bag

- High-performance, asphalt
based compound for filling and
sealing cracks in driveways,
parking lots and other asphalt
surfaces
- Forms a durable, flexible
and watertight seal
- Resists gas, oil, grease
and salt
- Color - Black
- 10.1 oz. cartridge

- For tamping asphalt, gravel
and dirt
- All steel construction
- 10” handle end grip,
43” steel handle

hardware

Item # M44144
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

Item # M42419
U/M - Each

automotive

U/M

Size

Each
Each

8”x8”
10”x10”

Dap Roof Sealant :

Plastic Roof Cement :

Fibered Roof Coating :

- High-performance, asphalt
based sealant
- Ideal for repairing minor roof
leaks and preventing the
penetration of air and
moisture
- Color - Black
- 10.1 oz. cartridge

- For patching, repairing and
sealing
- Use to patch roof leaks,
repair cracks and splits,
seal joints
and flashing
- 5 gallon
container

- For gutters and flashings
- Designed to penetrate and
saturate flat build-up and
composition roofs
- Provides a tough,
durable, weather
resistant film
- Contains non
mineral fibers
- 5 gallon
container

lawn &
garden

janitorial

Item #
M55654
M55655

Item # M42415
U/M - Each

Item # M44238
U/M - Each

Item # M44239
U/M - Each

Aluminum Flashing :

Roofing Felt :

Roofer’s Brush :

- Used as a moisture barrier
when 2 opposing slopes of
a roof come together to
form a valley
- .010 gauge
- Size; 10”W x 50’L

- Saturated felt in uniform,
flexible felt of organic fibers,
impregnated with an asphalt
saturant
- Used as an underlay beneath
asphalt shingles, wood shakes,
tiles and other
sloped coverings
- Meets ASTM 4869
Type I standard
- 432sf. per roll
- Size; 3’W x 144’L

- Filling material is staple set
in smooth sanded wax tumbled
hardwood block with standard
tapered handle hole
- White tampico bristles
- 7” block / 2-1/2” trim

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item # M44202
U/M - Each

Item # M44216
U/M - Roll

Item #

U/M

Description

M61675
M61358

Each
Each

Brush Only
60” Handle

safety
equipment
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